
End of sales server products by Atlassian

Dear customers,

Atlassian announced on October 16th, 2020 to accelerate the journey into the Cloud (https://www.
). That strategic decision, to end the sale of server atlassian.com/blog/announcements/journey-to-cloud

licenses, leaves all current server customers with the question on how to proceed with their investment 
into the Atlassian tool suite.

As an Atlassian Solution and Marketplace partner we were aware of the general direction Atlassian 
was heading and started to invest in our Cloud offerings years ago. Provided the given timeline of 
Atlassian's end of sale strategy we will continue and also massively accelerate our own Cloud journey.

As part of this process, we will do our best to provide potential migration paths and transparent 
roadmaps of our app development plans for you to proactively react to the changing circumstances.

This page should help you to get a brief overview about the current state of our xApps in relation to the 
various hosting options that are being supported.

Server

We will continue to offer support for our server apps until the end of Atlassian's support period in 2024. Since Data Center and server products are 
currently being developed together, you can even expect   to be shipped for server products in the years to come.new features

Data Center

If you're planning to migrate to Data Center, you're all set . Just acquire the corresponding Data Center license for the app(s) of interest and update 
the license key in the UPM. No further actions are required. Contact our sales department through our  for potential deals, app bundles Service Desk
or discounts to smoothen your transition from server to Data Center.

Make sure to read up on the official information regarding Data Center approved apps: https://www.atlassian.com/licensing/data-center-approved-apps

Cloud

Over the past year we have invested into bringing our flagship products JWT to the Cloud. In the months and years to come we will continue our 
investment and dedication to evaluate every single app and feature and the respective potential for the Cloud. We are aware that the technical 
capabilities of cloud and server products vary, leaving a gap in functionality. Our goal is to close this gap over time and achieve   between value parity
our server / Data Center and cloud apps.

If you are planning to migrate to Cloud, you should be aware of the  between the Server and Cloud variants of our apps listed below on differences
this page. If you are still having questions afterwards or if you miss a specific feature that blocks you from migrating to the Cloud, please don't hesitate 
to reach out to us through our support portal:  .https://support.decadis.net/plugins/servlet/desk

We are fully committed to support you on your way into the future  - whether it might be cloud or Data Center.

Jira

Data Center Cloud

Jira Workflow Toolbox AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

sumUp for Jira AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Admin Toolbox for Jira AVAILABLE UNDER INVESTIGATION

xCharts - Custom Charts & Reports AVAILABLE UNDER INVESTIGATION

xPort - Custom Worklog Export for Jira UNDER INVESTIGATION UNDER INVESTIGATION

Last Log for Jira AVAILABLE UNDER INVESTIGATION
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New xApps? UNDER INVESTIGATION UNDER INVESTIGATION

Jira Workflow Toolbox for Jira Cloud

Feature comparison between JWT for Jira Server/Data Center and JWT for Jira Cloud: https://apps.decadis.net/display/JWTCLOUD
/A+general+note+about+JWT+for+Jira+Cloud

Roadmap for the next things to come to JWT for Jira Cloud: https://apps.decadis.net/display/JWTCLOUD/Product+roadmap

sumUp for Jira Cloud

Feature comparison between sumUp for Jira Server/Data Center and sumUp for Jira Cloud: https://apps.decadis.net/pages/viewpage.action?
pageId=32212955

Confluence

Data Center Cloud

Space Admin for Confluence AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

See Space Tools Pro

Last Log for Confluence AVAILABLE UNDER INVESTIGATION
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